Hello,

At last, but sadly, the Halloween Queen is past. Even the Emperors campaigning is coming to a halt.

Who will be the Emperor of San Francisco 1979? January 21st will tell you.

All four of the candidates were present at the Gayette 6 Coldstreet party this past Thursday November 4th. Congratulations to all of you on your campaign.

The Pink Palace Girls really stored up a few prises this year. (Plus a real live one?) Be good to him dear girls???, Hermie Howard is so talented in his fantastic sewing ability and presentation. May he have a wonderful day. His comment for the day. His comment for the day. His comment for the day.

Congratulations to everyone that won a prize anywhere and also to everyone that made Halloween a beautiful event. Rumors must be true about Kim Cordell or Tommey Lynn Babybelle. Keep your chin up Sandy. Also your good work at the Ophirum Circus.....

I have heard great stories of the Mist by everyone in the Church but the Review. You can enjoy your Sunday evenings at the Mist with this talented cast. Also the food is great! Thank you.

The C.M.C. Carnival was more than enough. Thankful! Thankful! Thankful! , Everybody was so close and really together.

Oh, by the way, Perry. Do you remember Kiva? That's R.V., L.A.

Mike of the Pendulum makes a lovely escort around the Castro Area. Henry and I thank you. Now then, is there any way we can show you our gratitude?

Get well dear George* Feels is a hostess of the mostest.

Kris knows how to show a belly button, but what about her feet? What kind of cologne are you using lately dear? Anyone for mint flavored gum drops!!
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The Gaslight opened with guess who at hostess! The High-liters, with Lori Shannon, opens Nov. 19th is the Grand Opening. You will be there on Sunday the 21st. Monday will be Pat Mont*garden of Earthly Delights. It is a Hotel, Restaurant, G Saloon.

Another opening was at 199 Mississippi and is called the Gaslite is two weeks away. It will take them.

Evidently the boys have been caught in the middle of a power struggle between the juvenile authorities and the natural parents, who want to place them in a mental institution.
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G.A.A. Changes

by Ray Boeckum

The Gay Activists Alliance (GAA) has a dozen or so display along with signs, certificates, and other materials at the recent birthday party of the Tavern Guild leaders. Orange sign that Gay people still have the freedom of dissent. The Gay Activists Alliance" statement is not sold and prices are not set with you. I felt that I was with the majority of the Gay Community. But the real "biggie" should be positive action. If you can restate your ideas. He revealed the cardinal gifts that separate the inner self. No drugs are needed for the trip. Your ves...